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fic enforcement increases the hourly cost, depending
on the type of use. For patrol of a highway, in-
cluding the activity generated, the costs rise to
$59.36,/h. The use of the airplane for speed en-
forcement is ¡nore expensive--9247.54/h (for a twe
hour session). Its use is practical only because it
1s ¡nore covert than radar. The airplane ís superior
for manhunts and related activity. It appears also
to be cost effective for line patrol. I{ithouÈ sub-
stantial inprovement in productivity of the ground
support, its use for speed enforcement may not be
cost effective.
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A L977 ceneral Accounting Office report to Con-
gress stated that 20 percent of all traffic deaths
resulted fro¡n truck and bus crashes and recomrnended
an increase in funds for safety activities (t). A
1979 study by the sa¡ne agency determined that nex-
cessive truck weight is a najor cause of highway
danagerrr but the study did not deal directly with
the relation between truck h'eight and crashes (2).

À study by the National flighi{ay Traffic Safety
Adninistration (NHTSA) found that, between I9Z5 and
1978, fatal crashes that involved heavy trucks in-
creased by 40 percentt 10 percent of aII fatalities
on the nationrs highways were related to accidents
that involved heavy trucksi and fatâI injuries to
the occupants of passenger cars that collíded with
heavy trucks increased by nearly 30 percent (]).

The popular press, newspapers, and magazines have
given considerable attention to crashes that invol,ve
heavy trucks, especially when multiple fataLities
have occurred or vrhen hazardous materials have been
involved. A number of exposé articles have detailed
a calculated disregard for weight and safety reguJ.a-
tions by certain truckers.

In light of the above, officials of the Co¡nmon-
i{ea1th of Virginia requested a study of the staters
safety, regulation, inspection, and enforcenent pro-
grams that deal with heavy trucks.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Truck Safety, Regulation, Inspection, and

Enforcement in Virginia
CHARLES B. STOKE AND CLINTON H, SIMPSON. JR.

An ¡nvest¡gat¡on of state and federal regulations, inspection proqrams. and en_
forcement activit¡es regarding truck safety was cãrried out to ascertaín whethot
there were problems with the state's regulat¡ons and act¡v¡ty ¡n these areas and
to suggest remedial measures for any problems ident¡fied. The research, ca¡ried
out w¡th gu¡dance from a project advisory group, included a review of relevant
l¡terature; a questionnaire survey of state enforcement programs; obseryat¡ons
of on-road safety inspect¡ons; a review and comparison of state and federal
laws and regulations that govern the truck¡ng industry, ¡ncluding those that
deal with hazardous materials; and an analysis of available data concern¡ng
truck accidents, registÌat¡ons, miles of travel, vehicle type, load carried, and
percentage of overloaded trucks. lt was concluded that some revisions to the
regulatory provisions that govern the trucking ¡ndustry and the transportation
of hazardous mater¡als in Virginia were warranted and appropriate. Recom-
mendat¡ons for the revision of some of the state,s tegulat¡ons and enforce-
ment program activities were offered.

A great, deal of attention has been focused on the
safety aspects of the movenent of goods by heavy
trucks. Both state and federal governments have
shown concern about statistics that indicate a sig-
nificant increase in the involvement of heavy trucks
in traffic crashes and fatalitÍes. The response at
the federal level" included the introduction of the
Truck Safety Act of 1978 and the Trucking Competi-
tion and safety Act of 1979. These represent an ef-
fort to reduce crashes, injuries, and property dam-
agei to provide drivers of com¡nercial vehicles with
safe and healthy working conditionsi and to increase
conpliance with current regulations. Legislation
has also been introduced to set national truck
weight and length limits.
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METHODOLOGY

The initiaf task in this study was a revield of the
literature on safety issues concerning heavy truck
transportation. The sources of literature included
feileral and state agencies, the trucking and in-
surance industríes, private and university research
groups, and congressional and legislative hearings.
In an attempt to determine whether truck crashes
constitute a significant hazard to the users of Vir-
ginia highways, national and state data on truck ac-
cidents nere analyzed. A survey was mâde of state
prograns for the enforcement of regulations on truck
weights' safety' and the transport of hazardous
naterials, and Virginia and federal regulations on
the movenent of goods by the trucking inclustry were
ex¿.mined and compared. Because of the special
dangers that attend the transport of hazardous
materials' a significant portion of the study deal't
with regul-ations on the transportation of these
materials.

Because of the complex nature of most of the is-
sues concerning heavy truck safety, the study was

carried out with guidance fron a project advisory
group whose nembers represent.eal the trucking in-
dustry and a variety of state and federaL agencies
charged vrith regulating the industry.

IJITERÀTURE REVIEW

rn 1976, more than 4000 people vrere killed in motor
vehicle crashes that involvecl heavy trucks in the
United States. This number rePresented a 15.7 per-
cent increase over the nu¡nber killed in 1975 and ac-
counted for 8.9 percent of alI traffic fatalities
(4). crashes that involve¿l trucks resulted in twice
the number of fatalities per crash as crashes that
involved only passenger cars. Although the propor-
tion of heaw trucks in the vehicle population is
s¡na1l, their exposure is disproportionâtely 9rêat'
and their increasing involve¡nent in fatal traffic
crashes is a major safety concern (5).

General crash Experience

The most-frequent accident that involves a trãctor
trailer is a collision between such a unit and a
passenger cari this is followed by single-vehicle
crashes ånd collisions with other con¡nercial ve-
hicles (6). Because of the relatively large size
and weight of heavy trucks' collisions between the¡n
and passenger cars are esPecially dangerous for
auto¡nobile occupants (4). only 20 percent of the
people kiLled in atI heavy truck crashes are Èruck
occupants and 80 Percent are occupants of passenger
cars¡ pedestrians, and bystanders (j!). Such statis-
tics suggest the need for a special sensitivity to
issues of truck safety.

Causes of Accidents

Hunan error has been identified âs one of the pri-
nary causes of åccidents involving heavy trucks. A

study by the Uníversity of Southern California' in
conjunction with the California Highway Patrol, of
accidents that involved conmercial vehicles found
that 45.7 percent of the truck drivers involved were
at fault. Anong the chief causes were driving at an
unsafe speed and making unsafe lane changes (7). An

important contributory factor to human error is
driver fatigue. Not only dríving time, but irregu-
lar scheduling, the use of sleeper operations, and
variations in regular daily sleep patterns have been
connec¡ed wíth driver fatigue (!).

!4echanical failures and vehicle defects also play
a significant role in crashes of heavy trucksi they
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were identified as the deter¡nining factor in I0.8
percent of the accidents in the California study.
Brake failures and inadequate braking ability ac-
counted for the greatest proportion of mechanical
problerns. Tire and wheel failures rdere also impor-
tant vehicle defects (lr9r10).

ACCIDENT ANALYSIS

An analysis of nationwide Bureau of Motor carrier
Safety (B¡t{cS) data ând Virginia data on truck
crashes revealed several characteristics of these
accidents that could be used to generate counternea-
sures. Major findings were as follows:

1. New drivers are nore likely to be involved in
truck crashes than experienced drivers, and the
crash rates for neÌ', drivers increase more rapidly
than those for experienced drivers;

2. Most truck collisions in Virginia involved
passenger vehicles; crashes that invoLved two trucks
ranked second; and

3. The largest percentage of noncollision,
single-vehicle accidents involved either running off
the road or overturning on the roaderay.

Although the data indicated considerably nore
passenger-vehicle-related crashes than truck
crashes, due to the greater numbers of Passenger
cars, truck crashes tended to be more severe.
Trucks were fess likely than cars to be involved in
nonfatal accidentsi however, they are more líkely to
be involved in fatal crashes. Overall, the average
truck hâs more acciclents per year than the average
car but has fev¡er accidents per mile of travel.

Crash-trend data showed that Virginiars truck
crash rates increased significantly between 1975 and
1977. These increases far exceeded lhe rates of
passenger cars during the same time span. rt wäs
also determíned that Virginiars truck crash rates
were increasing nuch nore rapidly than were the na-
tional truck crash rates and the passenger car crash
rates in the state. Finally, fatalities are in-
creasing at a rate greater than that for injuries or
total crashes in the nation. Thusr although the
limitations of the dãta prevent a strong conclusion
that virginia currently has a serious truck accident
problem, the problem clearly exists and ís worsening
at an increasing rate.

SURVEY OF ENFORCEMENT PROGRAIìlS

fn Virginia' three state agencies have responsibíl-
ity for enforcing state laws related to truck weight
and safety and the transport.ation of hazardous
materials. The state corPoration Commission (scc),
State PoIice' and the Department of Highways and
Transportation al-I have roles. In addition, BMCS of
the Federal Highway Administration (FHliA) has the
responsibility for enforcing federal regulations on
truck safety and the transPortation of hazardous
mater ials .

The Department of State Police and the Department
of Highways and Transportation share the responsi-
bitity for enforcing Virginía laws on truck
weights. The latter oPerâtes the eguipment used to
weigh trucks but does not have authority to issue
citations or sutnnonses for violations of weight
Iimits. Consequently' a statè police officer works
with the weigh station personnel to write tickets
and issue citations.

The state police may con¿luct weighing activities
independent of the Virginia Department of Highways
and Transportation. An officer may stop a truck he
or she suspects is overweight and direct the driver
to travel as far as I0 miles to a permanent weigh
station. The police are authorized to weígh such
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trucks at any permanent station, even if it is not
officially open at the time. If the dístance to the
nearest permanent v¿eigh station is greater than 10
miles, the officer may weigh the truck on portable
scales.

The SCC and state police have responsibilty for
safety inspections of motor vehicles in Virginia.
The SCC investigators do not work directly with the
state police, although they do have contact with the
police when working at the weigh stations. They
have authority to enforce the Iaws, rules, and
regulations that govern the operations of motor
vehicles and authority to issue a sumnons or arrest
any person found in viotation. They rnay stop and
exa¡nine the lading and documents of any motor
vehicle, trailerr or seni-lrailer that operates on
any highway in the state.

The SCC investigators conduct safety inspections
at the per¡nanent weigh stations after first checking
vehicles for SCC authority. Investigators will
usually stand at the scales and give the trucks cur-
sory visual inspections. when an investigator sees
a truck he or she thinks is 1ikely to have safety
problens, he or she can order the driver to puII the
vehicle into the inspection areâ for a thorough in-
spection.

The SCC and state police are also responsible for
the enforcement of the hazardous ¡naterials regula-
tions. They have authority to stop and exanine the
lading of any motor vehicle Èhought to be transport-
ing dangerous articles to deternine whether it is in
conpliance with the rules anil regulations that
govern the transportation of dangerous articles.
These investigations are also carried out as part of
the safety checks conducted at the permanent weigh
stations.

To evaluate Virgíniars truck safety enforcement
programs as conpared with those of other areas, a
questionnaire was sent to highway officials of the
other 49 states and the District of CoLumbia. The
questionnaire contained questions about programs for
enforcing regulations on truck weight and safety and
the transport of hazardous ¡naterials. Responses,
which were received from 44 states and the District,
gave a fair).y complete picture of enforcement
activities.

Weiqhinq OÞerations

All of the respondènts had some sort of truck weígh-
ing program, and nost used both permanent and port-
able scales. Frequently, portable scales were usèd
in conjunction with permänent scales in an effort to
detect trucks that attenpted to bypass the pêrmanent
scales.

Most states used the same basic eguipment; how_
ever, the number of scales used and hours of opera_
tÍon varied greatly. One-third of the states
operated at least one per¡nanent scale seven days a
week, 24 h/day, and rnore than two-thirds of the
states had permanent scaÌes open at least five days
a vreek. Many states al-so used irregular scheduling,
particulårly for nobile weíghing teams.

Both stäte police and highway or transportation
departments played a significant role in the opera-
tion of weighing prograns. More than half of the
states named the state police and roughly 40 percent
narned thê highway or transportation departnent as
the agency responsible for the progran. State regu-Iatory commissions and ¡notor vehicle agencies also
had responsibility for weighing programs.

Effectiveness of Weighins prosrans

An attempt was made to determine the relatÍve ef-
fectiveness of the truck weighing prograns. The
number of trucks weighed varíed tremendousl-y. At
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one end of the spectrum, Virginia weighed more than
7 million trucksi at the other end, thê District of
Columbia weighed onl-y 2240. Honever, because the
volume of truck traffic varies consíderably fron
state to state, the nunber of trucks weighed does
not in¿licate a program's effectiveness.

Violation rates were also examined and tended to
increase âs the nu¡nber of trucks vreighed decreased.
This would be expected because a program that has a
reputation of not identifying violators of eeight
limits cannot be expected to deter truckers from
running over the weight 1imit. vùhen the probabiJ.ity
of detection is low, the number of trucks that have
loads in excess of the allowable limits tends to in-
c rease.

The measures that produced the most-consistent
results involved comparison of the number of ve-
hicles weighed to the number of com¡nercial and pri-
vate trucks registered in the state, the anount of
diesel fuêI consumed, and the number of truck ¡ni1es
of travel as estimated by FHWÀ. If the effective-
ness of a truck weighing program increases as the
percentage of trucks weighed increases, r.¡hich should
be true as more trucks that carry weights over the
Iimit should be detected, these ratios should indi-
cate the relative effectiveness of truck weight-en-
forcement programs. Therefore, program effective-
ness increases as these ratios increase.

Tablè 1 shovrs the results of these calculations,
with the states ranked fro¡n best to r.¡orst. Note
that most of the states that have pernanent scales
that operate seven days a lreek, 24 h a day were
anong the states wj.th the nost-effective weigh pro-
grams. AIso, the five states that had no permanent
weigh stations were among the states cited by the
U.S. Departnent of Transportation for inadequate
weight enforcement and were the 1owest-ranked states
according to these calculations.

À11 of these rankings have certain probLens. One
is that the numbers used in the computations are
proxy values and, therefore, are not completely ac-
curate representations of the a¡nount of truck t.raf_
fic in a state. In addition, not all of the states
that have permanent scales weigh every truck that
passes the scales. Consequently, the number of
trucks weighed for those states is lower than if all
trucks were weighed, even though those allowed topass the weigh stations are probably under the
weight Iimits.

On-Road Safetv-Inspection proqrams

Thirty-síx states conducted an on-road safety-in-
spection program. Unfortunately, nany states lacked
data on the nunber of trucks inspected so no attempt
rras made to determine the effectiveness of these
programs.

Alnost one-hatf of the states that performed
safety inspections indicated that they did so in
conjunction with weighing operations. This provided
the opportuníty to mâke â cursory visual ínspection
for obvious safety problems prior to performing a
co¡nplete safety inspection. fn the inspections
thenselves, most states focused on easily accessible
equipment, such as brakes, tires, and lights.

l4ore than 80 percent of the states cited the
state police as having some responsibility for
safety inspections and 50 percent said it was the
soLe responsible agency. Regulatory commissions
werê involved in roughly 30 percent of the stâtes,
and highway departnents had some responsibility in
about 20 percent.

The reported violat,ion rate for safety inspec-
tions was far greater than the violation rate for
truck weighings. For the 19 states that had data on
safety inspections, the average violation rate was
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Table 1. Ranking of late we¡ght programs by effect¡yeness.
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State
Scale
Classifiætiona

Weighing/ ìileighing/
Weighing/ Fuel Vehicle
Registrations Consumption Miles

Alabama
A¡izona
Arkanss
Califomia
Colorado
Connecticut
Dist¡ict of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaü
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Mæyiand
Massachusetts
Michigan
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolha
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
South Caroli¡a
South Dakota
Tennessee
Utah
Vermont
Virginiâ
'Washilgton

West Virginia
Wisconsin
\ryyoming

N,C
P,C
P

P

C
M
P
M
N,C

P
N,C
M
C

P
P

N,C
M
c
P
N,C

P

C
P
C
M
C
P

P

M
P

P

M

P,M

44
25

3
20
l5
29
JJ

l1
2l
)¿
3l

9
23
27
26

6

28
43
l8
t2
t9
t4
41
39
36

2
40

7
10
13
38
l6
42
22
30

4
5

34
I
8

24
t7
35

42
28

4
20

9
32
4l
ll
23
29
3l
13
26
25
24

7
JJ

27
44
l8
14
t7
t2
40
36
39

2
38
10
6

l5
34
l6
43
22
30

8
3

35
I
5

2t
19
JI

42
¿6

2
t9
10
33
39
16
27
31
28
13
1a

25
27

6
36
30
44
20
t2
14
lt
3'7

40
38

I
4t

9
5

t7
35
15

43
24
29

7
3

34
4
8

2t
18
32

aP = At least one pe¡manent scale is operated 24hld^y,1 days/week; N = no permanenl scales;
C = cited by U.S. Department of Tra¡sportâtion i¡ February 1978 for inadequate weight en-
forcement; and M = cla$ified as marginal in weight enforcement by U.S. Depa¡tment of T.ans
portâtion iû !-ebruâry 1978.

20.5 percent. Rates ranged from a low of 0.03 per-
cent to a high of 92.5 percent.

Hazardous Materials

Only 24 states actively enforced their regulati.ons
on the transport.ation of hazardous ¡naterials' and
one state reported that it had no such regulations.
Thus, fewer stâtes had hazardous materials programs
than had either weighing or on-roa¿l safety-inspec-
tion programs.

Most states conducted random inspections on the
road as opposed to syste¡natic roadlray inspections or
terminal inspections. A1so, fehrer states inspected
private cärriers than they did for-hire carriers be-
cause sotne state agencies had no authority to in-
sPect Private carriers.

In two-thirds of the states, the state police had
some enforcement responsibility, and state regula-
tory conmissions an¿l highway or transportation de-
partnents each had sone enforcenent responsibility
in one-third of the states. The enforcement re-
sponsibility tended to be more fragmented than that
for the other programs because it v¡as often shared
anong agencies that deal with health, environmental
protection, and emergency services.

In sunrnary' the data obtained on the question-
naire ¿lisclosed that all of the sÈates that re-
sponded (45) had some sort of weighing progran, 36

states had an on-the-road safety-inspection program,
and 24 statês had a hazardous-naterials inspection
program.

REGULATIONS OF THE TRUCKTNG INDUSTRY

In virginia, the SCC is vested with the authority to
supervise, regulate, and control- aII public service
companies that do business in Virginia. This con-
trol includes the authority to regulate the trans-
portation of passengers or property for compensation
by ¡notor carriers, unless the carrier is specifical-
ly exenpt. MoÈor carriers are requíred by Virginia
Code Sections 56-278 and 56-288 to secure approval
from the SCC to operate in the state. The SCC also
has authority over rates, routes, and schedules. In
addition, it' has appointed investígators to enforce
its regulations under Title 56 of the Code and the
general highway Laers that apply to motor carriers
under Title 46.I of the Code.

Another general power of the SCC involves the in-
vestigation and reportíng of accidents. Under Vir-
ginia Code Section 56-332, it has the authority to
require ¡notor carriers that do business in the state
to report informaÈion concerning a1l crashes that
result in injury to persons or in property damage of
any kind. Hoi{ever, it does not require this report-
ing so as to avoid a duplication of recordkeeping by
the Division of Motor vehicles (Dt'lV) .
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Weight and size limitations and equiprnent re-
quirenents are specified in the Virginia Code and
apply to all vehicles that travel on Virginía high-
ways, regardless of lrhere they are licensed. HâuIing
or movíng pernits must be secureil from the Depart-
¡nent of Highways and Transportation for the opera-
tion of any vehicle or vehicle combination in excess
of the statutory size and vreight limits.

The transportation of hazardous materials is
regulated pursuant to the Rules and Regulations
Governíng the Operation of Motor Vehicles Transport-
ing Explosives and Other Dangerous Articles, proÍìul-
gated by the SCC in 1958, which are being revised by
the Department of Health under new legíslative
authority. Exemptions are permítted for materials
transported in accordance with or exempt from fed-
eral regulalions. The central purpose of the regu-
Iations is to prescribe the conditions under which
dangerous articles must be loaded, transported, and
unloaded. These conditions are designed to ensure
lhat hazardous materials are handled and transported
in a manner that is safe for the public and the
notor carrier. Motor carriers of hâzardous
materials must also abide by al1 other laws and
rules that govern transportation in Virginia.

Overview of Fe¡leral Reolr'låtiôns

In 1967 BI\,ICS was established as a part of FHWA. Its
prinary function is to reduce commercial vehicle ac-
cidents, fatalities, injuries, and property l-osses.
To encourage the safe operation of commercial ve-
hicles, the Bureau also initiates research and
developnent projects within FHWA. The jurisdiction
of BMCS stems primarily from four píeces of legisla-
tion.

Congress originally passed the Interstate Con-
merce Act, which established the Interstate Corunerce
Comnission (ICC), in Ì887 and subsequently amended
it several tines, most recently in 1978. In 1935
Congess passed ân amendment known as the Motor Car-
rier Act. Its purpose was to establish a uniform
national system of motor carrier regulation. This
Act authorized ICC to regulate the qualifications
and hours of service of employees and to ensure the
safety of operations and equiprnent of conmon, con-
tract, and private carriers of property engaged in
interstate conmerce. The Act also gives ICC the
authority to promulgate regulations, hold hearings,
and conduct research. In addition, it defines that
agency's very broad inspection and investigatory
aut hor i ty .

In 1966 the Departnent of Transporbâtion Act es-
tablished the U.S. Department of Trånsportation
(DOT) and transferred the functions cited above from
ICC to DOT. Subseguently, authority was delegated
to BI*1CS to carry out the functions authorized by the
Act.

The Noise control Act of 1972, 42 U.S. Code Sec-
tion 491-7, empowers the Secretary of Transportation,
in cooperation with the Administrator of the U.S.
Envirorunental Protection Agency (EPA) to pronulgale
regulations thaÈ govern noise emissions fron cotluner-
cial vehiclês operated by interstate carriers. In
addition, the Act established inspectíon and en-
forcement powers within DOT.

The Hazardous Materiâls Transportation Àct of
L976, 49 U.S. Code Section 1809r consoLidated the
general responsibility to supervise the issuance and
enforcement of regulations on the transportation of
hazardous materials within the Materials Transporta-
tion Bureau of DOT. BMCS, hogrever, retained primary
responsibility for originating regulations and
carrying out the inspection, enforcement, and train-
ing functions related to Írotor carriers.
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Comparison of Virginia and Federal Requlations

The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations
(FMCSR), 49 Code of Federal Regulations Sections
386-398, sets the boundaries for the inspection and
enforcenent activities of BMCS and provides a com-
prehensive set of definitions, standards, and pro-
cedures for all aspects of motor carrier safety.
Drj.vers and trucks subject to the FTI{CSR ínclude
those that haul (a) cargo fron overseas, (b) prop-
erty from state to state, (c) cargo across a border,
and (d) loads of interstate cargo within one state.

Although a number of states have adopted the
FMCSR in whole or in part¡ Virginia has not,. Neither
has the state developed a section of Èhe Virginía
Code that deals specifically wíth motor carrier
safety in a topical fashion. Although nunerous as-
pects of the Virginia Code parallel the FIqCSR, the
Iack of a topical approach makes it nore difficuLt
to assess the staters standards for ¡notor carrier
safety. It may also ¡nake it nore difficult for
state officials to educate carriers and enforcenent
personneL concerning safety standards. Consequently,
sorne consolidation or reorganization of sections
that affect motor carrier safety should be helpful.

The following sections discuss differences be-
tween state and federal regulations that affect the
road operations of t.he trucking industry. Some of
the differences prompted reconmendations that the
Virginia regulations be altered to conform with the
FMCSR. Other differences are also noted where the
significance cannot be ascertained without bêtter
data on truck accidents. At present $re cannot
determine which set of regulations better promote
safety in transportation.

QuaIif ications of Drivers

The FMCSR requires that drivers be 21 years o1d,
able to read and speak enough English to understand
highway signs and co¡n¡nunicate with offíciats, and
able to operate a vehicle sâfely. In addition to
the application process and the review of the
driverrs operat,ing record, the driver qualificatíon
procedures include a road test, a written exa¡nína-
tion, and a physical exa¡nination.

The Virginia provisions differ in several re-
spects. Virginiars míninum age for a chauffeurrs
license is only 18. The Code, although it requires
a road test for drivers of vehicles of more than
40 000 lb, does not set. forth requirements for this
test. Also, the test may be waived Íf the applicant
certifies that he or she has driven at least 500
¡niles in the type of vehicLe he or she intends to
drive. Apparently, the waiver is meant for drivers
who have been licensed by other states, participated
in rnotor carrier traíning progra¡ns, or driven with a
learner's pernit under the supervision of a licensed
driver. Hor.rever, the Code contains no provisions on
how drivers can accumulate the 500 miles.

¡lith regard to Virginiats lower minimu¡n age re-
quirements, there are no state crãsh statistics to
indicate whether Virginia truck drivers under 2L
years of age have a higher accident rate than older
drivers. However, there are U.S. data to indicate
that driver inexperience may be a causative factor
in accidents Isee Table 2 (611. In 1975 the BMCS

considered lowering the ¡'l'lCSR minimum age to I8, but
decided agaínst such action because available data
indicated t.hat persons under 2L lack the ¡nâturity,
judgment, and skill to drive heavy Èrucks. In addi-
tion, researchers at the University of North Caro-
Iina have found higher accident involvements for
young truck drivers. Finally, in 1978, the National
Transportation Safety Board recommended that Vir-
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Table 2. lnvolvements by driver experience.

ginia eliminate the 50O-¡nile waiver and expressed
concern about the 18-year-o1d ninimum age.

Driving of Þlotor Vehicles

The federal rules and Virginia lalrs that govern the
operation of trucks are identical, or nearly iden-
tica1, on nany points. However, some differences
exist and a significant one relates to use of seat
belts. FMCSR requires use of seat belts but the
Virginia Code requires only that seat belts be in-
stalled and explicitly states that the failure to
use seat belts is not negligence.

The inspection provisions of FMCSR enphasize the
pretrip inspection of safety devices by the driver.
Although the Virginia Code requires a vehicle in-
spection every six nonths and prohibits operation
with defective equipment, it does not require pre-
trip inspections. Although the Code ímplies a
policy of pretrip ínspection, state officials have
no grounds on which to enforce a day-to-day acci-
dent-prevention progran. Federal regulations, in
contrast, requíre recordkeeping on pretrip pro-
cedures.

Parts and Accessories

Section 393 of F!4CSR describes the scope of safety
checks conducted by BMCS inspectors and establishes
standards that equipment rnust meet. Again, the Vir-
ginia Code, under Title 46.1, parallels many of the
regulations of FITICSR. One difference between fed-
eral and state rules concerns the stopping distance
standards for brakes. FMCSR contains somenhat more
stringent reguirenents. The federal regulations
concerning tires are also more stringent. Federal
tread-depth requirements are stricter and FMCSR also
contains extensive provisions governing tire loads
and pressures. Virginia has no standards for tire
loads and pressures.

A final positive note is that both the sCC and
state police t,ruck-safety-enforce¡nent teams âre
familiar yrith FMCSR and use then and BI'ICS inspection
techniques as the baÊis for their truck-safety-en-
forcement programs. In view of the s¡nall size of
BMCS enforcement staff, honever, it is frustrating
that state inspectors cannot cite obvious violations
of federal law.
Reporting Accidents

Both federal- and stale requirements exist for re-
porting accidentsi however, there are significant
differences in the report forms used. The state
police use a general field note form for all acci-
dents, regardless of the type of vehicles involved.
This for¡n provides a great deal of information, but
there are inadequacies in the data relevant to truck
safety. As a result, the truck accident datâ for
the state are insufficient for making generaliza-
tions in a nunber of significant åreas of inforna-
t ion.

Hours of Service

Under Section 395 of FMCSR, BMCS limits most truck
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drivers to a naxinum of I0 h of driving tine after
accu¡nulation of a mininun of I h of fduty. Addi-
tional regulations of driving ti¡ne apply, based on
the number of consecutive hours on duty and the
number of consecutive days of operation. BMCS en-
sures compliance nith these regulations by checking
a daily log of hours that drivers must keep. If a
driver is detected in violation, he or she may be
pJ.aced out-of-service.

The only Virginia law governing hours of service
applies to aLl drivers and states that it is unlaw-
ful to drive ¡nore than 13 h in a 24-h period. Àp-
parently, this rule is invoked only for deternining
driver negligence âfter a crash, an¿l the state has
no requirernents for keeping a 1og or other nethods
for enforcing the law.

In-Fiel.d Safety Checks

Both federal and state officials con¿luct on-the-road
safety checks. BMCS ínspectors have the authority
to place vehicles out-of-service for violations of
FIrlcSR until repairs are perforned. In Virginia,
however, SCC inspectors responsible for enforcenent
of state laws do not have the authority to declare
unsafe vehicles out-of-service, although they can
cite drivers and carriers for violations that can
result in fines.

HAZARDOUS MÀTERIALS

Definitions of the tern hazardous material generally
tend tovrard extrenes of either vagueness or specifi-
city. Ideally' a compact definítion of hazardous
materials could be fashioned that would indicate
whether a substance in question is hazardous or
not. In practice, however, general criteria to fit
all dangerous substances is difficult to cleveloP.
The annual introduction of chemicals alone accounts
for nearly 500 new substances of varying char-
acterístics and potential for harn. The definition
must anticipate these substances and also aPply to
those already known. Because of the concern for
identification and regulation of all apPlicable
hazardous materials, the definition becomes either
exceedingly specific, and resembles a listing of
materials and their traits, or increasingly gen-
eralized in order to account for all. possibilities.

The broad federal definition in the Hazardous
l¡taterial.s Transportation Act focuses not on the
means by which harm occurs but rather on the fact
that it does occur. Hazardous materials are defined
as a substance or material in a quantity and form
thât may pose an unreasonable risk to health and
safety or property when transported in commerce.
This definition does not attempt to provide a func-
tional guideline for deter¡nining whether a substance
is harmful. whether the risk is unreasonable is
determined by the secretary of Transportation
through the hazardous ¡naterials regulations autho-
rized by the Àct. The regulations contain a list of
1200 substances judged to be capable of posÍng an
unreasonable risk. This Iist includes those haz-
ardous ¡naterials that are (or grere) frequently
transported and is used to determine vthether a sub-
stance in question is a regulated mâterial and to
give the shipper guidance in labeling containers.

Federal and Virqinia Regulations

Federal regulations govern materials transPorted in
interstate corunerce or in a ¡nanner that affects in-
terstate conmerce. Unless the Secretary of Trans-
portation deter¡nines that a staters requirements af-
ford at least as much protection as the federal
regulations, and do noÈ unreasonably burden inter-
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Driving
Experience ls'l't 1976

Change
t97 5-1977
g")t975

0-1
24
5-9

l0-r4
t5-19
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Total

14 t82
6 198
4 830
2 190
I l3l
2 032

to-6t

l0 603
6 488
4 024
I 952
I 141
I 795

26 003

9 357 +51.6
6 397 --3.1
3 969 +2t.7
t 8l9 +20.4
1 2t9 -7.2
1958 +3.8

24 7 t9 +23.6
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state cofì:merce, the federal regulations preenpt in-
consistent state requirements. To elininate con-
flicts, Virginia regulations exempt substances
transported in interstate cornmerce according to fed-
eral regulations or exempt. from federal regulations.

Both virgi-úa ãñtl f€deral regulatións prohibit
the shipping or transporÈing of hazardous materials
not in conformity with applicable regulations. Hosr-
ever, the federal regulations also apply to persons
thàt offer or accept nonconfor¡ning hazardous ma-
terials for transportation and to persons that
represent or sell a package as in conpl,iance with
the regulations when it does not. Both sets of
reguLations contain certain exenptions, such as for
U.S. military forces. Virginia specifically exempts
flaÍunable Iiquids fron any regulation, although SCC
does regulate the shipment of petroleurn products.

Civil sanctions of up to $1000/day (state) and
$I0 000,/day (federal) may be inposed for a violation
of these regulations. Crininal sanctions are also
avaiLable; violations are a misdemeanor in Virqinia
and a felony under the federal regulations.

Cargo Regulations

virginia and federal regufations prohibit the trans-
portation of hazardous materials in certain situa-
tions. For example, Virginia prohibits the trans-
portation of explosives in passenger vehicles and
federal regulations prohibit transport of any haz-
ardous naterialsr wit.h certain exceptions, on for-
hire vehicles that carry passengers. Both sets of
regulations prohibit the transport of certain com-
binations of hazardous naterials. The federal regu-
Iations are far nore specific and list 22 categories
of prohibited combinations of hazardous materials.

Cargoes must also be loaded and unloaded in çon-
formance vJith state and federal regulations. In ad-
dition, both sets of rules require the identifica-
tion of cargoes. Federal regulations generally re-
guire that all indívidual containers be marked. In
virginia, if the entire cargo is of the same type of
hazardous materials, then only the vehicle nust be
marked to indicate the contents. compared with those
of Virginia, the federal identificatÍon requirements
are more detailed, broader in scope, and include ad-
ditional placarding provisions.

vehicle Regulations

Both Virginia and federal regulations govern the
condition and construction of vehicles that trans-
port hazardous materials. Virginia requires that
trucks must be strong enough to carry the loa¿l and
be in first class condition. Federal regulations
place responsibility for the vehicle's condition on
both the carrier and the driver and prohibít the
operation of a truck in a hazardous condition.

Both federal and VLrginia regulations require
that the vêhÍcle be inspected prior to each trip. As
in other areas, the federal regulations are morè ex-
tensive and detailed in specifying the itetns to be
checked and the manner of inspection and recordkeep-
ing. Both federal and state regulations are con-
cerned with the eLectrical systen, vehicle lighting,
condition of the cargo area, use of certain ma-
terials in the construction of trucks carrying ex-
plosives, and the carrying of fire extinguishers.
Àgain, thê federal regulaÈions that govern these
areas are ¡nore detailed than those of the state.

The federal and state requirements on pLacarding
diverge substantially. Àlthough both require p1a-
cards that indicate the contents of the vehicle, the
federal rules specify 17 pl-acard designations, but
Virginia rules specify only 7. The federal rules
are more detailed in specifying the design of the
sign and its required visibility.
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Drivinq ReguLations

Regulations on the operation of a vehicle carrying
hazardous ¡naterials cover the place, tine, and man-
ner of operation. For exânple, both federal and
state rules discourage the unnecessary novenent of
hazardous materials through places where there are
Iikely to be high nunbers of people. Federâl regu-
lations require vehicles carrying hazardous na-
terials to avoitl heavíly populate¿l areas, unless
there are no practical alternatives. Another ex-
anple is VÍrginiars- requirement lhat vehicles that
carry explosives or â poisonous gas operate during
daylight hours whenever possible.

Regulations that govern a multitude of other as-
pects of the transport of hazardous materials in-
clude those on following distances, parking, emer-
gency stopping and signaling, procedures at railroad
crossings, the proper documentation of lhe nature
and quantity of hazardous materials carried, the use
of intoxicants or narcotics by drivers, and sleep
and rest periods.

virginia regulations for petroleum trucks differ
from other virginia truck regulations in that they
require the drivers of these trucks to be at leaat
2I years old rather than I8. virginia also requires
that drivers of hazardous materials be experienced,
careful, capable, and able to read and write in
English, and that t.hey possess a valid chauffeurrs
Iicense.

In general, the federal regulations on hazardous
material cargoes, vehicles, and drivers are more
thorough and nore concerned with safety than conpar-
able Virginia regulat,ions. In addition, the pos-
sibility exists that hazardous materials may be
transported on Virginiars highways by carriers or on
vehicles not subject to federal regulations. Be-
cause of these factors, Virginia regulations on the
transportation of hazardous naterials, promulgated
in the 1950s, are undergoing revision.

FINDINGS ÀND CONCLUSIONS

National accident data reveal an íncreasing inci-
dence of crashes and fataLities that involve heavy
trucks. These statistics are of concern to traffic
safety officials because they represent an increas-
ing hazard to truck drivers as eell as to the safety
of other higheray users. ÀIso, indications are that
there is a problem in ter¡ns of the number of crashes
per vehicle and that the problem is worseníng at a
rapid rate.

The relat.ion between the length of experience of
truck drivers and crash involve¡nent is significant.
Data indicate that truck drivers that have less than
one year of experience with their enployers had ¡nore
crashes than drivers that had lnore experience. In
addition, I8- to 2l-year-oJ.d truck drivers had a
substantially higher rate of crash involvement than
did 25- to Ao-year-old drivers.

Differences between the FlrlCSR and state trucking
regulations on operator agê, operator licensing, ac-
cident reporting, hours of off-duty änd driving
time, use of seat belts, and pretrip inspections are
substaneial. There aLso are differences between
FlrlCSR and the virginia regulalions on braking dis-
tance standards, requirements for front tire tread,
and tire load capacity and pressure for the nost
corilnon sizes of tires.

In general, the federal regulations on the trans-
portation of hazardous materials are more thorough
and safety-oriented than comparable virginia regula-
tions. Also, the state imposes nuch lighter penal-
ties for violations of regulations on the transport
of hazardous rnateriais than ¿loes the federal govern-
ment.
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¡4ost states have truck weighing and inspection
programs; however' the effectiveness of these pro-
grams varies widely. Based on an analysis of the
dâta presented in this rePort, virginia has one of
the best programs in the nation.

Safety in truck transportaLion is of concern to
individuals at numerous levels of govêrrunent and
private industry. In virginia, available data indi-
cate a need for close scrutiny of the ínvolvement of
trucks in t.raffic crashes. In addition' it has been
deter¡nined that certain revisions to the regulations
that govern the trucking industry and the transpor-
tation of hazardous mâterials by truck are r.rarranted.

IMPLEMENTATION OF RESEÀRCH FINDINGS

In the tine that has elapsed since the rêsearch was
initiated anal the report published, a number of
events have occurred that can be traced directly or
indirectly to the research reporÈed here, The
¡nost-significant event has been the transfer of rê-
sponsibility for the regulation of hazardous-na-
terial cargoes from SCc to the Departnent of
Health. state regulations on the transport of these
materials, which were pronulgated during the I950s'
are being revised by officials of that departrnent.
Although the final version of the regulations has
not been conpleted, significant changes have been
¡nade in the staters operational procedures.

A second näjor event has been the speciaL atten-
tion given to truck safety by the state police.
Through a safety granÈ, approximately 30 troopers
have been to the Transportation Safety Institute for
courses on truck safety and inspection. These
troopèrs form a core of officers who are carrying
out the statets truck inspection programs. In addi-
tion, the state police have proposed the establish-
ment of an inspection division that will have two
primary responsibilities :

1. The supervision of lhe current periodic notor
vehicle inspection st.ations and

2. The performance of in-fieId inspections of
trucks for compliance wíth vehicle safety and haz-
ardous materials regulations.

And finally, the DMV has initiaÈed procedures for
the modification of the state accident report form,
including the solicitation of input fro¡n various
state agencies. The fornat and data items häve not
bèen rnade final, so it is possible that the new form
will not require the recording of some essential
truck data. If Èhis is the case, Èhen a supple-
mentary forn should be developed to aid in gathering
these data.
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